Are insurance issues giving you a headache . . .
. . . **SMA** has your remedy

**SMA's INSURANCE ASSISTANCE HELPLINE**

949.417.9151

*It's quick and easy, and will make you feel better right away.*

SMA members can receive prompt and reliable answers to a variety of insurance related questions such as:

- Certificate Compliance
- Contract Review
- Claims Advocacy
- OCIP/Wrap Program Analysis
- Fleet Safety & Driver Screening
- Policy Coverage Evaluation
- Xmod Projection & Unit Stat Audits
- Return to Work
- Fraudulent Claim Investigation
- MPN Enrollment
- Classification Disputes
- Rate Benchmarking
- Market Trending & Premium Forecasting
- Premium Reduction & Risk Transfer Strategies
- Performance, Payment & License Bonds
- Professional, Environmental & Specialty Coverage
- Medical/Dental/Vision/Life Benefits

**SMA'S INSURANCE ASSISTANCE HELPLINE WILL PROVIDE QUICK ANSWERS TO YOUR BASIC QUESTIONS ON A COMPLIMENTARY BASIS.**

**MORE COMPLEX ISSUES MAY REQUIRE IN-DEPTH STUDY, REQUIRING A FORMAL BROKER AND CLIENT RELATIONSHIP BE ESTABLISHED.**

**GIVE OUR HELPLINE A TRY – AND CURE YOUR INSURANCE HEADACHES TODAY.**

**EPIC**
**EDGECWOOD PARTNERS INSURANCE CENTER**

*Your call will be answered by our insurance industry expert*

**Todd Holliday**

Be prepared to identify yourself as a SMA member and provide your company name when you call. We are here to help you make the right business decisions.
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